Drama Department News
Broughton Youth Theatre
New Productions!
Junior Youth Theatre have been building up their drama skills this year and
will be performing a devised performance after the summer. Junior Youth
theatre has been run by senior pupils Ella Phillips and Skye Lyon this year and
has been a fantastic experience for all involved. After the summer another 2
senior pupils will take over the running of the junior group supported by the
drama dept. This is a fantastic opportunity for senior pupils to share their skills
and take on a leadership role and a brilliant experience for the junior students
to work with other year groups and benefit from their experience.
The Junior group runs on Fridays from 12.45-1.45pm in the theatre. If you are
interested in joining this group please see Mrs Wyman in the Drama Dept.
Intermediate Youth Theatre have been working on a scripted performance
of Narnia, The Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe and a series of Bedtime
Stories devised from Grimm’s Fairy tales. These will be performed in our
theatre in September. Watch out for the posters with dates and times 
Senior Youth Theatre are preparing two performances from the Connections
series, Dirty, Dirty Princess and The Dummy Tree. These will be performed in
our theatre in June. The plays were chosen by the students and both plays are
being directed by senior pupils with support from the Drama dept.
Next year we will be working with National Theatre Connections for our next
production which is an exciting new direction for us! This will result in a
performance of a scripted play here, in Broughton Theatre, and at the Lyceum
Theatre and, if we’re really good , a performance at a theatre in London!! The
Senior group is now meeting on Fridays from 2.30–5.30pm in the Theatre.
If you would like to join the group (S5-6), please see Mrs Wyman.

Film/TV castings
The drama department has hosted a number of film castings this year for a
wide variety of productions such as:
M.I. High, Peter Pan the movie for Warner Brothers and Eve, a new
production for CBBC.
More castings will be available next term so keep your eyes on the drama
dept. The next job could be yours!!

